The anodic oxidation and anodic oxide films of cobalt have been studiect in borate buffer solutions in the pH range from 7 to 11. The anodic polarization curve Shows the active dissolution, primary passivity, secondary passivity, tertiary passivity, and transpassivation. It is also shown that the anodic oxide film is hydrated oxide of CoO in the primary passive region, bilayered oxide CoO/Co804 in the secondary passive re gmn, and bilayered oxide of CoO/Co20:~ in the tertiary passive and transpasslve regions. The dissolution current of the anodic oxide film in the secondary and tertiary passive regions is much smaller than that in the primary passive region. By cathodic reduction the outer Co203 layer is first converted to Co~O4 and then reduced further to hydrated Co S+ ions before the inner CoO layer is reduced to metallic cobalt.
Early this century, it was reported that cobalt was passivated chemically in concentrated nitric acid and electrochemically in alkaline solutions (1) . Later, Grube (2) found three potential arrests in galvanostatic transients of anodic oxidation of cobalt in alkaline solutions and attributed them to the formation of Co304, Co203, and COO2. El-Wakkad and Hickling (3) also found the three potential arrests but described them as corresponding to CoO, Co203, andL COO2. Recently, by use of potential sweeps, Tikkanen et al. (4) observed three current peaks in the anodic polarization curves of cobalt in alkaline solutions and assumed the formation of CoO, Co:304, and Co(OH)a. Other potentiostatic studies (5-7) carried out afterward have also suggested the successive formation of cobalt oxides of different oxidation states in agreement with the thermodynamic predictions (8) (9) . No direct evidence, however, has been provided for the composition of anodic oxide films on cobalt, except that Leidheiser et al. (10) (11) detected by MSssbauer spectroscopy cobalt(II) and cobalt(IH) ions in the anodic oxide films.
In our previous paper (12) the thickness of anodic oxide films on cobalt has been measured by in situ ellipsometry in neutral borate solution. This paper deals with the anodic polarization curve and the composition of anodic oxide films on cobalt in neutral and alkaline solutions.
Experimental
The specimen was prepared from cobalt rods of 99.99% purity (Johnson-Matthey Company, Limited) into polycrystalline sheets, 0.8 mm thick and 5 or 10 cm 2 surface area. It was mechanically polished, annealed for 100 hr at 390~ in vacuum, and electropolished at 0.45 A/cm" in a mixture of 60% perchloric acid and pure acetic acid (5:1) at 3 ~ ~ 5~
The electrolytic cell was a two-compartment four-electrode cell of 50 cm 3 capacity connected with four * Electrochemical Society Active Member.
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separate solution reservoirs. It had a Luggin capillary to a saturated calomel reference electrode and two platinum counterelectrodes, one in the specimen compartment and the other in the countercompartment. The solutions, prepared from doubly distilled water and analytical grade reagents, were mixtures of 0.30 mole/dm ~ boric acid and 0.075 mole/dm 3 sodium borate solutions, and their pH was adjusted by changing the mixing ratio and, if necessary, by adding a small amount of sodium hydroxide. Before transfer into the cell, the solutions were deoxygenated practically completely by injecting purified nitrogen gas for more than 24 hr.
The specimen in the cell was first cathodically reduced at a constant current of 10 ~A/cm 2 for 20 min in a borate solution of pH 8.42 to obtain the oxidefree surface, and after careful exchange of solution under nitrogen atmosphere it was anodically oxidized potentiostatically for 1 hr at a given potential in a given solution. The solution was then drawn out for chemical analysis to determine the amount of cobalt dissolution by a colorimetric nitro-R salt method sensitive to 5 ~g/dm ~. The oxidation was repeated for various potentials and pH solutions starting every time from the cathodically reduced surface at pH 8.42. In some experiments the time o[ anodic oxidation was extended up to 24 hr and the solution was chemically analyzed for cobalt for one hour to determine the time change of cobalt dissolution at constant potential.
Cathodic reduction experiments were carried out in which the oxidized specimen, immediately after oxidation, was reduced by a constant cathodic current of 5 or 10 uA/cm 2 for different periods of time and the solution, immediately after the current was off, was taken out for chemical analysis to determine the amount of cobalt dissolved as a function of cathodic charge passed.
All measurements were performed at 20 ~ _+ 0.5~ All electrode potentials were measured in reference to a saturated calomel electrode and converted to Anodic oxidation.--The anodic polarization curves of cobalt in borate solutions at pH 7 ,~ 11 are shown in Fig. 1 , where the anodic currents represent the nearly stationary values observed 1 hr after the start of potentiostatic oxidation each with the oxide-free surface. Figure 2 shows the amount of cobalt dissolved during 1 hr oxidation as a function of potential. In these two figures, the three different degrees of passivity can be distinguished; the primary passive region I extending from +0.4 to +0.8V, the secondary passive region II from +0.9 to +1.25V, and the tertiary passive region Ill from +1.25V to about +l.6V in the I-IESS potential scale referred to the hydrogen electrode in the same solution. Transpassivation appears to occur at more anodic potential. The critical potential for anodic oxygen evolution is about +1.45V (HESS), which exceeds its equilibrium potential by about 0.37V. The Tafel line for the oxygen electrode reaction in Fig. i gives kinetic parameters; (~E/a log {)~ = 75 mV and (0 log {/8 pH)~ _ I. The transpassive dissolution at more anodic potentials is shown in Fig. 3 , where the SHE potential scale is used. It is noticed that the critical potential for transpassivation is almost independent of pH, being about +1.1V (SHE) in the pH range from 7 to ii.
To compare the anodic current with the dissolution rate of cobalt in the same scale, the anodic current after i hr and the dissolution current averaged for 1 hr following the initial i hr oxidation at constant potential are plotted as a function of potential in Fig. 4 . In the passive region I, the anodic current reached the steady value within I hr and is equal to the dissolution current of cobalt as cobalt(II) ion. In the passive regions II and III, however, the anodic current does not reach the steady state in i hr. Furthermore, the anodic current in region III is larger than the dissolution current as (IiI) ions, indicating that the thickening of the anodie oxide is in progress even after l hr. In the transpassive region, the anodic current mostly carries oxygen at more anodic potentials, and the transpassive dissolution current, though increasing with potential, takes only a diminutive part of the total anodic current. The anodic oxygen evolution current first increases with potential following a Tafel relation and then approaches a limiting L} current which increases with pH. \ To examine how much time to take before the steady <[ state is reached in passive regions II and III, 24 hr oxidation was carried out at constant potential. Figure  5 shows the anodic current and the cobalt dissolution ._.~ current both decreasing with time of oxidation toward c~ the steady values in 24 hr. It is evident that at the o steady state the anodic current is equivalent to the cobalt dissolution rate as cobalt(II) ion in region II and as cobalt (III) ion in region III.
It has been shown in Fig. 1 and 2 that the pH dependence of cobalt dissolution is much larger in active and passive I regions than in passive regions II and III. Figure 6 shows the pH dependence of the active peak current /am and of the potential-independent dissolution current ipl in passive region I, leading for a pH range 7.4 ~ 9.4 to the following relations; log iam "-0.34-0.63 pH (A/cm 2) and log ipl ------0.44-0.63 pH (A/cm2). In passive regions 1I and III, it was difficult to determine the pH dependence of the steady-state dissolution current because of the extremely small dissolution rate in this pH range.
To estimate the amount of anodic oxide formed in 1 hr, measurements were carried out of the anodie charge, Qf, accumulated in the anodic oxide film, which could be obtained by subtracting the charge equivalent to the amount of dissolution as cobalt(II) or (IIl) ion from the total anodic charge passed. Figure 7 shows the anodic film charge Qf as a function of potential. Evidently, the anodic film starts to form in the potential region of active dissolution. The amount of the anodic film charge is nearly potential -independent in passive region I, but it increases with potential in passive regions lI and iII.
Cathodic reduction of anodic oxide films.~Figure 8
shows the galvanostatic-cathodic reduction of the anodic oxide films, where the potential decay and the amount of cobalt(II) ion dissolved from the films are plotted as a function of cathodic charge passed. In this figure, the film is formed for 1 hr at a given potential in the solution of pH 10.0 and reduced by a cathodic current of 10 /~A/cm 2 in the solution of pH 8.42. Obviously, the anodic film formed in passive region I shows a rapid cathodic potential decay to an oxide reduction potential --0.55V (SHE) slightly more noble than the final potential and no cobalt(If) ion is produced in the solution during the cathodic reduction, indicating that the primary passive film of cobalt(If) oxide or hydroxide is reduced to metallic cobalt. The film formed in passive region Ill, however, shows a definite arrest in the potential decay and produces cobalt(If) aquo-ions in the solution during its cathodic reduction, indicating that a higher valent cobalt oxide is reduced to soluble cobalt(II) ions.
The cathodic dissolution of the film as cobalt(If) ions, which occurs only with the film formed in passive regions II and Ill, differs with different solution pH in which cathodic reduction is carried out. Figure 9 shows the cathodic dissolution curves in di~erent pH solutions for the anodic oxide film formed at a constant potential in passive region Ill in the solution of pH I0.0. After an induction period of about 0.I mC/ cm 2, the amount of cobalt (If) ion dissolution increases nearly linearly with 'the cathodic charge passed and then gradually approaches a maximum value Wd max. The broken line in Fig. 9 refers to the theoretical cathodic dissolution of stoichiometric Co804, Coa04 + 8H + + 2e --> 3Co 2+ + 4H20, and hence its slope can be used as a reference of differential current efficiency n for cathodic dissolution of the film. A limiting value in the broken line represents the total amount of cobalt Wd w in the film assuming a single layer of CosO4. As shown in Fig. 10 , both differential current efficiency ~ and maximum amount of dissolved cobalt (II) ion Wd max increase with decreasing pH. Notice that *1 reaches 100% at pH 6.48, though Wd max is smaller than Wd w even at this pH. The cathodic current density in a range 2 ,~ 50 ~A/cm" has a slight influence on ~/Vd max but produced no effect on n.
Because of the differential current efficiency ~ = 100%, the solution of pH 6.48 and the current density of 5 ~A/cm 2 were employed as a standard cathodic reduction method to measure the composition of the anodic oxide films formed at different potentials in the solution at pH 8.42. Results are shown in Fig. 11 , where the broken line again refers to the cathodic dissolution of Co304. Noticeably, the film formed at +0.65V (SHE) in passive region II dissolves along the theoretical Co304 dissolution curve without any induction charge for cathodic dissolution, indicating that at least the outer part of the film is Co304 or Co304-nH~O. 1.25V (SHE) in passive region III, however, requires an induction charge Qc ~ before the cathodic dissolution occurs at the same rate as C0304, indicating that the outer part of the film is in the oxidation state higher than C0304 or contains a significant amount of cobalt ion vacancy, C03-~O4. Furthermore, it is found that the induction charge Qc o and the charge Qr M, beyond which the slope of the cathodic dissolution curve deviates from that of the theoretical Co304 dissolution curve, both increase with the potential of fiim formation. As shown below, these two charges Qc o and QcM may be used to estimate the nonstoichiometric composition of the anodic oxide films.
Discussion
The anodic oxide film in passive region L--As shown in Fig. 7 , an anodic, prepassive oxide film begins to form at a critical potential of about +0.15-0.059 pH (VsHE), where cobalt is in the active state ( Fig. 1   and 2 ). This critical potential is close to the equilibrium potentials (13-15) for the anodic formation of CoO, ~-Co(OH)2, and E-Co(OH): Eeq(Co/CoO) = +0.135-0.059 pH (VSHE), Eeq(Co/a-Co(OH)2) ~-+0.15-0.059 pH (VsHE), and Eeq(Co/#-Co(OH)2) = +0.08-0.059 pH (VsHE). This prepassive oxide film, which is assumed to be CoO or Co(OH)2, grows to be the, primary oxide film in passive region I. The fact that the galvanostatic cathodic reduction of the film formed in passive region I does not produce any detectable amount of cobalt(II) ions in the solution (Fig. 8) provides indirect evidence for a cobalt(II) oxide or hydroxide film, which is reduced to metallic cobalt at cathodic potentials.
It is also shown in Fig. 7 that the amount of anodic charge for the primary oxide film in passive region I is almost constant at 2 ~ 2.5 mC/cm 2 in the pH range from 7 to 10, which corresponds to the thickness of 12 ,~ 15A for a film of CoO (density 5.7 ,-, 6.7 g/cm 3) and 27 ~ 33A for a film of Co(OH)~ (density 3.6 g/cm 3) with the roughness factor of the surface 7 ----1. In the previous paper (12) the film thickness in region I has been estimated by ellipsometry to be about 25A, which is close to the thickness calculated above for Co(OH)2 rather than CoO. It thus appears that the anodic oxide film in passive region I is hydrated.
There is a slight increase in both dissolution current ia ( Fig. 1 and 2 ) and film charge Qf at potentials close to the secondary passivation potential E~,,~. This is due to the formation of a higher valence oxide, probably giving rise to the partial breakdown of the hydrated CoO film.
The anodic oxide film in passive regions II and III.--
The anodic oxide films in passive regions II and III are characterized by the cathodic potential decay with two potential arrests and by their cathodic dissolution as cobalt(II) ion in the first potential arrest, which suggests a two-layered film consisting of an outer layer of higher valence oxide and an inner layer of lower oxide, probably CoO. The cathodic charge required for the first potential arrest corresponds to the reduction of a higher valence oxide layer and hence may be used as a measure of its thickness. Figure 12 shows the cathodic charge for the first potential arrest as a function of the potential at which the anodic oxide film has been formed for 1 hr at various pH solutions. Evidently, the higher valence oxide begins to form at about +0.75V (HESS), which is consistent with the ellipsometric measurements (12) . Since the higher valence oxide in passive region II has been identified as Co~O~ (Fig. 11) , this critical potential is represented by Ecoo/coso~ = +0.75V-0.059 pH (Vs~E), which is compared with the equilibrium potential (13), Eeq(CoO/Co304) -~ +0.6.5-0.059 pH (VsH~). The secondary passivation potential, E,2 ----+0.85-0.059 pH (VsHE), is 0.1V more anodic than Ecoo/co3o4, indicating that a certain thickness or coverage of the higher valence oxide layer is required for the secondary passivation to occur.
The anodic oxide film formed in passive region III exhibits an induction period in its cathodic dissolution as cobalt(H) ions (Fig. 11) . This is attributed to the reduction of excess oxygen in the film where a denotes the nonstoichiometry of CocO4. It is thus assumed that the cathodic charge Qc o required for'the induction period corresponds to the amount of nonstoichiometry ~ and that the cathodic charge QoM (Fig. 11) The anodic charge Q/for the higher valence oxide layer is estimated from the cathodic charge Qj required to reduce it to cobalt(II) aquo-ions, as shown in Fig. 12 . The layer thickness is calculated from Q/ by using the thickness/coulomb ratio 5.11 A/mC for Co304 (density 6.1 g/cm3) and 5.53 A/mC for Co~O3 (density 5.2 g/cm~). Furthermore, substraction of Q/ from the total film charge Qf (Fig. 7) gives the anodic charge for the inner CoO layer, which then allows the inner layer thickness to be computed. The thickness of both layers thus estimated for the anodic oxide film formed at pH 8.42 is shown in Fig. 14 , where the ellipsometrically estimated thickness is also shown for comparison. Notice that the coulometric thickness estimation assumes anhydrated oxide films and hence would give a smaller thickness than expected for hydrated oxide films. The main reason for the discrepancy between the coulometric and ellipsometric thicknesses is probably the hydrated nature of the anodic oxide films.
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Conclusion
1. The anodic oxidation of cobalt in borate solutions of pH 7 ~ 11 gives rise to the active dissolution, the passivation, and the transpassivation, depending on the potential.
2. The passive potential range can be divided into the three regions; the primary passivity (region I), the secondary passivity (region II), and the tertiary passivity (region I~I).
3. In region I, which extends from +0.4-0.059 pH (Vs,{E) to +0.8-0.059 pH (VsHE), a hydrated cobalt(lI) oxide about 25A thick is formed at pH 7 ,-, 10, and the dissolution current ipl nearly independent of potential decreases with increasing pH; log iD1/A cm -2 ----0.44-0.63 pH in 1 hr oxidation. 4 . In region II from +0.9-0.059 pH (VsHE) to +1.3-0.059 pH (VsHE), an oxide or hydrated oxide film of Co304, whose thickness increases with potential up to 15A, is formed on the CoO film, and the dissolution current ip2 is much smaller than ipl; log ipJA cm-~ = --7.5 at pH 8.42 in 24 hr oxidation. The total film thickness is estimated to increase from 15 to 50A with potential.
5. In region III more anodic than +1.3-0.059 pH (VsHE), an oxide or hydrated oxide film of Co.~O3, whose thickness increases with potential from 15 to 35A, is formed on the CoO film, and the dissolution current ip8 is smaller than i,2; log ipJA cm -2 ----8.0 at pH 8.42 in 24 hr oxidation.
6. The transpassive dissolution begins to occur at about +1.1 (VsHE) nearly independent of pH, and the anodic oxide film in the transpassive region is the same in composition as that in passive region III.
7. The anodic oxygen evolution begins to occur at /-1.4-0.059 pH (VSHE), irrespective of the passive and transpassive dissolution of cobalt.
8. The passive oxide films can be cathodically reduced to obtain an oxide-free cobalt surface. In borate solution at pH 6.48, the cathodic current of 5 ~A/cm2 reduces the outer Co2Os layer to a Co304 layer, which is then reduced to Co 2+ ions at the differential current efficiency ~ = 100% before the onset of the reduction of the inner CoO layer to metallic cobalt. Any discussion of this paper will appear in a Discussion Section to be published in the June 1979 JOURNAL. All discussions for the June 1979 Discussion Section should be submitted by Feb. 1, 1979. 
